SOUTH AFRICAN RUGBY UNION

STATUS REPORT - TRANSFORMATION JUNE 2008

SARU's six dimensional transformation plan was implemented in 2006. Thus far, data for the 2006 season in each of the six transformation dimensions - Demographic Change, Access Improvement, Skill and Capability Improvement, Community Involvement and the two social responsibility dimensions - Employment Equity and Preferential Procurement has been collected and analysed.

The analysis of 2006 transformation data collected has had a major impact on the formulation and shape of SARU's Strategy for the period 2008 - 2011. The Transformation objective - "To re-engineer, re-organise, revitalize and change the demographic profile of the overall organisation on and off the field of play" - has been strategically positioned as one of the five strategic objective categories decided upon to drive the organisation forward. Transformation is no longer just another activity; it is now an integral component of South African rugby's longer term strategic direction.

Data for the 2007 season is in the process of being submitted by each of the fourteen provinces and is in the process of being analysed. Seven of these inputs have been analysed and feedback given to each province in one on one strategy sessions. The reason for these feedback sessions is to ensure that the process does not degenerate into a number crunching exercise only and to ensure that each province has a clear understanding of the -

	numbers qualifying and quantifying the status of each transformation dimensions


	importance of focusing actions on the drivers that will bring about sustainable demographic namely - access promotion, skill and capability development as well as community involvement


	trends and rate of change in each one of the dimensions and the implications thereof


	position of a province's transformation status relative to other provinces in each transformation dimension and the lessons to be learned from this


	province's transformation status on the overall transformation profile of SA rugby


	initiatives interventions required to address transformation related issues identified


	role and activity levels of transformation committees and their function in ensuring that interventions identified are executed and that transformation remain a focal point in a province.


This will be followed by annual transformation gatherings (the first of which will be scheduled in Oct I Nov) the objective of which will be-

	to address changes and rates of changes in each of the transformation dimensions on a national basis


	to address the overall transformation status of SA rugby on a comparative basis and to identify and agree focus areas in specific provinces


	identifying issues and formulating interventions to deal with the important issues highlighted


2006 has to be seen as the year in which the Transformation Charter was introduced and used to determine the impact of unfocused transformation efforts of the past. Impact of these efforts was based on a range of newly introduced measurements. The process thus far has had a significant impact on the thinking within SA rugby. Most important of all it has enabled SA rugby and each one of its component provinces to establish a basis providing for deeper insight into the composition and shape of what is happening lower down in their organizational structures - schools and clubs.

A realization that rugby communities of the future (20 years from now) may not resemble the rugby communities of today has also emerged. This has contributed to thoughts emphasizing the fact that there are issues, if left unaddressed, which could threaten rugby" longer term survival in certain geographical areas.

There is strong reason to believe that the process will impact and change the way rugby looks and the way it operates in the future.

Some of the factual demographic related information emerging is that approximately -

1.	53% of rugby players at junior school are black

2.	44% of rugby players at senior school are black

3. 40% of coaches at senior school and 41 % at junior school are black

4.	10% only of SA schools are participating in rugby!!

5.	Over 50% of under 16 provincial teams are black

6.	45% of provincial under 18 Academy teams are black

7.	At an u18 -u21 provincial level 40% of players are black

8. At an underage national level SA schools, SA Amateur, u19 and u21 black representation varies between 40 and 50%+

9.	National women's and Sevens teams are more than 50% black

10. Management, referees, and coaching structures are on average 40% black

11. When considering Vodacom, Currie Cup, Super 14 and Springbok level black representation drops significantly to about 15 - 20% black representation. A fact that has been repeatedly pointed out by various stakeholders.

This highlights a significant problem associated with the representivity profile already (and improving) that in place at lower levels in the structure. The question is simple: why are the black players already in the system not coming through?

A process to deal with this situation has been formulated and will be launched in October.

Performance in the other five dimensions of the Transformation plan can be summarized as follows

1. Performance in the Access, Skills Development and Community Involvement dimensions, the most important drivers to promote demographic change, is well below the targets set. This problem will be addressed by re-Iooking SARU's funding policies and also to explore other sources of funding. Feedback sessions already held has focused attention on this and each province will devise approaches to improve improvement in these areas.

2. Performances in the social responsibility dimensions - Employment Equity and Preferential Procurement have been outstanding. The targets set in these dimensions will be reviewed in October.

A large number of issues have surfaced in the initial implementation stages of the six dimensional transformation processes some of which are 

1.	Two distinct geographical rugby regions with different characteristics in the North and South requiring different strategic approaches.

Slow rate of changing demographic profiles in the North and the rate of improving quality of rugby in the South have long-terms implications. Demographic make-up of the rugby system in the South is distinctly different from that in the North.

2.	Less than 10% of schools in the country play rugby which, unless dramatically improved will lead to ineffective exploitation of human resource base at school level with inevitable knock-on effects.

3.	Rugby at a school level is largely unstructed, uncoordinated and not well enough aligned with the efforts of other role players, particularly with government's newly role in sport at school level as well as that of the Departments of Education and Health. Collaborative and Coordination platforms are floored.

4.	The shrinking white school and rugby populations have significant long-term implications if the rate of decline is higher than the rate of increasing number of rugby players at school level and the rate of improving the quality of rugby played.

5.	Rate of Demographic changes in some old "Model C" schools in the north have led to the number of rugby playing schools being reduced. This trend could continue if not addressed.

6. Additional funding from other sources - government (national, provincial and local) because transformation is central to government policy and sponsors because transformation is important in their long-term interests is not aggressively enough pursued to resource the Transformation Plan.

7.	Too few rugby playing facilities to cater for existing need and significant shortages are forecasted as game grow - there are no playing facility provision plans.

8. Unequal and inequitable distribution of resources - facilities, finance and human resources concentrated around major centres across the country.

9. Structured, defined and targeted Multi-stage Coaching, Administrator and Official development programmes and projects needs significant improvement.

10. Non-uniform and defined Talent Identification AND Talent Development (two separate processes) lead to inefficient Identification and inefficient Development programmes and projects and subsequent sub-optimal long-term competitiveness.

11. Volunteer attraction (all categories) and development is not uniform nor appropriately structured to introduce and develop the game of rugby.

12. Socio-Economic changes are threatening and challenging the survival of historically successful clubs that appears to be ill positioned. The demise of traditional club structures is further contributing to the growing discontinuity between school and club rugby.

13. Fully integrated clubs are rare phenomena.

The management process, including data collection and analysis, the identification and monitoring of the interventions required to manage SARU's transformation, is in place. The governing and operational entities of provinces are aligned and the impact thereof will be visible in years to come.

